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SEO audit is a process of evaluating how

well your website is performing. A great way

to create actionable plans to outperform

competitors. You can fix exit points and

optimize customer experience on-page and

off-page. You can fix errors one at a time.

Plan on fixing errors one by one. Plan on

fixing errors one by one.

WHAT IS AN SEO AUDIT?

https://seoaudit.prasannarisbud.com/


15-Step
SEO Audit Checklist

STEP #1: CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR

SITE IS MOBILE-FRIENDLY

Read more

STEP #3: SPEED UP YOUR SITE

(FOR COMPLETE 15 STEPS, CLICK

ON READ MORE)

STEP #2: MAKE SURE GOOGLE INDEXES

ONE VERSION OF YOUR WEBSITE

@PRASANNARISBUD

https://backlinko.com/seo-site-audit
https://backlinko.com/seo-site-audit


SEO AUDIT TOOL #1

SEO AUDIT TOOL #2

Use the tool

Use the tool

Keyword research is hard. It can also be expensive.

The basic free keyword research tool won’t offer too

much.

And if you’re looking for a valuable, fully-fleshed SEO

tool, be ready to spend some money.

Unless..

You’re using Neil Patel’s Ubersuggest.

This SEO research tool provides a lot of bang for your

buck. It’s cheap, beautiful and it just works.

Search Engines rely on many factors to rank a

website. SEOptimer is a Website SEO Checker

which reviews these and more to help identify

problems that could be holding your site back

from it’s potential.

Additionally we provide a clear, actionable,

prioritised list of recommendations to help

improve.

https://neilpatel.com/ubersuggest/
https://www.seoptimer.com/
https://www.seoptimer.com/


It's never too late to dig deep into

SEO and rank your website

NO YES

WANT TO LEARN MORE?

PRASANNA RISBUD

I am proficient in complete digital marketing

training which includes social media posting

and designing, animation, database generation,

email marketing, website designing, SEO, blog

and content writing and much more.
 

I have consulted more than 500 small and

medium business clients which includes

business coaches, trainers, jewellers, dentists,

counselors, anchors, builders and many more.

SEE MORE

MY INTRODUCTION

93227 06109

psrisbud@gmail.com

@psrisbud

prasannarisbud.com

OUR CONTACT

https://www.prasannarisbud.com/about-us
https://forms.gle/m2nFp9Bh8rnR8SpZ6
https://www.prasannarisbud.com/about-us

